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Abstract
Isaacs’ syndrome is a rare disorder characterized by hyperexcitability of peripheral motor nerves. The cardinal features consist
of myokymia, pseudomyotonia and contracture of hands and feet. The diagnosis of Isaacs’ syndrome is based on the clinical
features and classic electromyographic findings. Serum antibodies against Voltage-Gated Potassium Channels (VGKCs) are
detected in some cases. Our 61 years old patient presented with generalized stiffness , more in the upper limbs associated with
fasciculations , muscle cramps , carpopedal spasm and attacks of sweating. Patient also reported parathesia of both hands .
Muscles were in a state of contraction,myokymia and carpopedal spasm with no clinical myotonia. Electromyography showed
classical neuromyotonic and myokymic discharges. The investigations for conditions associated with Isaacs’ syndrome were
done excluding most of the causes.Association between Shistosomiasis and Isaac's syndrome is rare,yet reported in literature.
VGKCs antibody were not performed. Treatment with Plasmapharesis resulted in substantial improvement of the symptoms.

CASE REPORT
A 61 years old male patient, farmer from Abo Humos ,
married with 7 offspring, presented with subacute onset,
progressive course of painful spasms of the right upper limb
since 1 year ( Distal more than proximal ) with no
precipitating factor that progressed to stiffness of the right
upper limb. The condition progressed to involve the left
upper limb within 3 months in the form of stiffness and
frequent spasms followed by the trunk and the paraspinal
muscles, and lastly the lower limbs were affected since 4
month.
The patient developed fasciculations through the course of
the illness. It was generalized, spontaneous and involving the
eyelids, face, upper and lower limb. Recurrent attacks of
muscle cramps were of daily frequency mainly involving the
upper limbs. Increase sweating was also reported by the
patient. He complained of mild paraesthesia involving both
upper limbs. No bulbar, sphincteric or cognitive
manifestations and no constitutional manifestations or
weight loss was seen. No past history of DM or hypertension
was found. The patient hada history of Bilharziasis since 50
years, for which he received tartar emetic. The patient had

also a history of oral lesions since 5 years that recurred after
surgical intervention. Family History and Drug History were
negative.
General examination revealed average body built with
stiffness of both hands (Fig 1). Consciousness and MSE
were normal. Head and Neck examination was normal
except for a submandibular lymph node . Gait was in short
steps due to stiffness of the lower limb. Speech and
articulation were normal. Cranial nerve examination only
showed tongue wasting and fasciculations. Motor
examination revealed average muscle status with no wasting.
Stiffness all over more in the upper limbs and more distally
was found. There was no weakness and the patient showed
spontaneous gross fasciculations in both upper and lower
limbs and in the face over the masseter muscle and around
the eye. Sensory examination revealed short glove and
stocking hypothesia . Coordination was normal and plantar
reflex was flexor bilaterally.
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Figure 1

Demonstrates muscle contracture and stiff posture more on
the right upper limb

clear that this is a picture of hypersplenism.
Colonoscopy and biopsy of the polyp showed adenomatous
nature with no granuloma nor malignancy (Bilharzial Polyp)
Paraneoplastic syndrome as a cause was ruled out in our
patient as well as hereditary causes.
Our patient received 5 sessions of plasma exchange
(0.4mg/kg) performed on an every-other-day schedule with
marvelous improvement in myokymia, pseudomyokymia,
gait difficulties and sweating and he was discharged on
Carbamazepine 1000 mg per day.

Routine laboratory investigations showed pancytopenia with
WBC count of 1.900 mm3, RBCs were 3.3 million/mm3and
3
Platelet count was 20,000/ mm . Other routine laboratory
investigations were normal. Collagenic profile and Thyroid
Function were Normal. Anti-VGKC Abs were not available
in Alexandria.
CT Chest was normal. CT Abdomen showed Liver cirrhosis,
mild periportal fibrosis, huge splenomegaly, portal
hypertension and a polyp arising from sigmoid colon.
Figure 2

Fig. 2

DISCUSSION
Acquired neuromyotonia (Isaacs’ syndrome)is a rare
disorder where hyperexcitability of peripheral motor nerves
leads to incapacitating muscle twitching, cramps, myokymia,
pseudomyotonia (slow muscle relaxation after forceful
contraction) and mild weakness (1). The muscle cramp may
be prominent and accompanied by excessive sweating and
weight loss (2). This uncommon disorder was first described
in 1961 by Isaacs in his paper 'A syndrome of continuous
muscle-fibre activity giving the triad of myokymia, muscular
stiffness, and decreased deep tendon reflexes the paper's
name (3).
Isaac's syndrome has been long recognized by several
physicians (4), however its rarity and the variability of its
clinical manifestation and ways of presentation is probable
the most important reason why its frequently misdiagnosed
or wrongly treated (5).

Nerve conduction study and EMG were done and confirmed
the diagnosis showing neuromyotonic discharge associated
with denervation and polyphasic units with fibrillation,
positive sharp waves and continuous muscle fiber activities
(Fig 2).
The patient had many suspicious lesions; the recurrent oral
lesion was investigated and was diagnosed as non-neoplastic
vascular malformation.
The patient had a submandibular lymph node that was
biopsied to exclude lymphoma and it was found to be
reactive and non neoplastic. The pancytopenia was
investigated thoroughly and together with the history of
bilharziasis and blood film that showed Normocytic
normochromic anaemia ( with anisopoikilocytosis),
neutropenia (toxic granules) and thrombocytopenia and the
bone marrow aspiration that revealed hypercellular marrow
with megakaryopoisis and granulocytic hyperplasia. It was
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The diagnosis of Isaacs’ syndrome is based on clinical
features and electromyographic findings. The cardinal
features consist of myokymia, pseudomyotonia and stiffness
of trunk and limbs. Stiffness without severe pain is more
pronounced in the distal than proximal muscles. This
abnormal activity persists during sleep. Dyspnea may occur
when respiratory muscle is involved. There have been only a
few reports of bulbar and laryngeal involvement in Isaacs’
syndrome. The tongue and jaw become stiff, making
swallowing difficult, and the voice turn hoarse. Associating
symptoms include weight loss and excessive sweating (1,2).
Most patients are sporadic. This is related to the autoimmune
mechanism where the autoantibodies are usually detected
against the Voltage-Gated Potassium Channels
(VGKCs)(6,7).
This syndrome may also be related to other autoimmune
diseases such as chronic inflammatory demyelinating
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polyneuropathy, myasthenia gravis or the presence of
antiacetylcholine receptor antibodies(8). The association to
hematologic malignancies such as thymoma (9),
plasmacytoma(10),Hodgkin’s lymphoma (11) and
bronchogenic carcinoma paraneoplastic syndromes, has been
documented (12).
Clinical evidence suggesting a possible autoimmune
etiology included the presence of oligoclonal bands in the
spinal fluid of some patients and clinical improvement
following plasma exchange (13).
Classical electrodiagnostic studies detect myokymic and
neuromyotonic discharges. In addition, fascicultation,
doublet, triplet, multiplet and positive sharp waves are also
demonstrated in this syndrome. Stimulus-induced repetitive
discharges, usually seen after the M wave, are also
demonstrated during motor nerve conduction studies (14,15).
Treatment of Isaac's syndrome with antiepileptic drugs or
immunotherapy often improves the clinical and
electrophysiologic findings (16). Carbamazepine,phenytoin,
lamotrigine and sodium valproate can be used alone or if
necessary in combination. Paraneoplastic neuromyotonia
usually improves after treatment of the underlying cancer
(17). In patients whose symptoms are debilitating or
refractory to symptomatic therapy, immunomodulatory
therapies should be tried (18,19). Plasma exchange often
produces useful clinical improvement lasting from 6 weeks
up to 6-17 month accompanied by a reduction in EMG
activity and a fall in VGKC antibody titres (7,20). IVIg is
one the important and recent lines of management with good
response (21). There are no good trials of long-term oral
immunosuppression. However, prednisolone, with or
without azathioprine or methotrexate, has been useful in
selected patients (13). (Class IV evidence) (good practice
point).
The interactions between helminths, including schistosomes,
and the immune system have generated new concepts in
immunology and significant advances in vaccine strategies
(22).
Schistosomiasis is an important tropical disease affecting
approximately 200 million people worldwide. Because of its
chronicity and robust immunomodulatory activity, the
effects of schistosomes on other diseases, such as allergies,
autoimmunity, and infectious diseases, have been an area of
interest (23).
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Only a minority (<5%) of patients will develop CNS
symptoms due to schistosomiasis, with cerebral
complications being more prevalent than spinal (24).
Neuroschistosomiasis (NS) is the most severe presentation
of schistosome infection; cerebral invasion is mostly caused
by S. japonicum, with spinal cord involvement due mainly to
S. mansoni or S. haematobium (25).
Some studies found high levels of circulating autoantibodies in patients with schistosomiasis (26).
Whether the relation between Shistosomaiasis and Isaac's
syndrome is a causal relationship or a mere comorbidity is a
matter of debate, as there is lack of publications in this issue,
and further research is warranted.
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